Date: November 12, 2015
Origin: Department PIO
Contact: Captain Bob Higginbotham
Phone: 623-3131 #643

NEWS RELEASE-Business Burglary Suspect Arrested

On November 10th 2015 at 03:36 AM, the Joplin Police responded to 1902 E 32nd, Fastrip, in reference to a business alarm. When officers arrived, they contacted the store manager, who advised that upon arrival the business was unsecure. A suspect, Trentin William Dicks, was developed and on 11/11/15, Dicks was identified from the store’s security surveillance. Trentin William Dicks (19 years of age) was arrested for probable cause burglary on 11/11/15 by Joplin Police Department Detectives. Paperwork was forwarded to the Newton County Prosecutor’s office requesting RSMO 569.170 Burglary 2nd Degree be filed.

Photo is attached.
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